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Students, parents, faculty 
Invited to gala weekend 
For the fourth time, Edgecliff 
is presenting Parents' Weekend, 
an amual affair organized for 
parents and students. Several 
activities are in the making for 
October 27 and 28. 
One of the main events of the 
weekend will be the Family 
Affair Dance and Party on 
Saturday evening, 9:00 at the 
Sheraton-Gibson with music 
presented by Bruce Behlow and 
company. Their music will in-
clude such things as the Car-
penters, "The Godfather", and 
Glenn Miller. There will be 
various dances for fathers and 
sons, mothers and daughters and 
also dance contests with prizes 
for the winners. Dr. William 
Wester will be on hand as Master 
of Ceremonies for the evening 
activities. 
The weekend will officially 
begin with registration on 
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. in Sullivan 
Hall where parents can pick up 
their tickets for the various 
events. Tickets will also be on 
sale around campus during the 
week of October 22nd and also 
may be purchased at the door. 
The Happy Hour at 6: 15 on 
Saturday is to be a kind of 
cocktail hour where families can 
get acquainted over a glass of 
Cold Duck under the enchanting 
auspices of the Emery Mansion 
before a special dinner in the 
Garden Room at 7:00. There 
follows an evening of en-
tertainment at the party and 
dance. 
A liturgy designed especially 
for the families will be offered in 
the theatre at 11:00 Sunday 
morning. All are heartily invited 
to join in the celebration. 
After a noon brunch in Sulli~an 
Hall, and an address by Sister 
Margaret Anne Molitor, Acting 
President, the afternoon will 
include historical tours of the 
campus headed by Dave Durbin. 
For all sports fans there will be a 
basketball game at the YMCA 
featuring the Edgl"cliff Pioneers 
vs. the Ohio State Dental 
Fraternity at 1:30. 
Co-chairmen of the Weekend 
are Donna Wilker and Carol 
Chandler, who have been 
working with Sister Ruth 
Nastold, Dean of Students and 
Mrs . Claire Seidenfaden, director 
of Public Relations. Donna 
Wilker comments, "I'm truly 
excited about this weekend, and I 
think my parents are really 
looking forward to meeting so 
many of my friends and the 
faculty members I'm always 
telling them about. I plan on 
having a blast and I'm sure my 
parents will too." 
Chairmen of various com-
mittees include: Robin Frees -
liturgy, Julie Christian -
registration, Loretta Connors -
hostesses, Pat McCall - in-
vitations, and Dave Durbin -
tours. 
Mysterious and magical charm 
Prevails in ''Dark of the Moon'' 
by Sharon Bradford1 
The foggy mists of the Smokey 
Mountains will soon engulf the 
Edgecliff stage with the coming 
presentation of "Dark of the 
Moon." This play, written by 
Howard Richardson and William 
Berney is under the talented 
direction of Miss Barbara Kay. 
With its setting in the Great 
Smokies, "Dark of the Moon" 
takes on a mysterious and 
magical charm. It is a pure 
theatrical piece interwoven with 
legend and music. This Ap-
palachian folk tale is the story of 
a witch boy who has fallen in love 
with a human girl. The in-
cantations begin when the witch 
boy wishes to become human, 
also. 
Miss Barbara Kay predicts 
that "Dark of the Moon" will be a 
:.uccess because of its great 
appeal to a wide range of 
viewers. The large cast of 26 is 
sure to spark a lot of life into the 
pr-oduction because of the variety 
of parts and personalities. 
The musical direction of Mary 
Jo Beresford and special musical 
arrangements by Paul Patterson 
will add still another dimension 
to the tale. 
Other names to remember are 
David Roth in his part as the 
"Witch Boy" and Jan Weinkam 
as the "Human Girl". Also , 
charming in their roles are 
Pamela Rohs as the "Fair 
Witch" and Mare Nelson as the 
"Dark Witch". All combined will 
create an impr-essive atmosphere 
of magic and myth. 
So, become involved in the 
secrets of the mountains. Per-
formances will be held in 
Seth Fictor, Tom Clark, Michael Crowe, Jerry Sullivan, Michael 
Shooner, and Jim Jahn in rehearsal for "The Dark of the Moon." 
Edgecliff's Theatre at 8:00 p.m., 
on October 19, 20, 21, and on 
October 25, 26, and 27. "Dark of 
the Moon" is guaranteed to put 
the whammy on you, too! 
EUNA slated 
October 19, 20 
On October 19 and 20, Edgecliff 
will present its 13th annual Mock 
United Nations Assembly. Ap-
proximately 150 juniors and 
seniors from tri-state high 
schools will be attending 
Edgecliff for two days during our 
mid-semester break . These 
students will meet in committee 
on October 19 to draw up 
resolutions for debate for the 
General Assembly on October 20. 
Steve Collopy is serving this 
year as Secretary General. 
Nancy Schott is Assistant 
Secretary General and chairman 
of the Political and Security 
Committee, John Matthews is 
chairman of the Economic and 
Financial Committee, and Ellen 
McDermott is chairman of the 
Social and Cultural Committee. 
Mr. Vincent Delaney is the 
faculty advisor . 
The Edgecliff United Nations 
Assembly provides an op-
portunity for area high school 
s 'tudents to experience 
parliamentary procedure, 
decision making, and govern-
ment in general through a role-
playing situation. The students 
draw up resolutions in com-
mittees, and present them for 
debate before the General 
Assembly. Also featured are 
various speakers. The EUNA will 
be held in the Alumni Lounge and 
on the second and third floors of 
Grace Hall. 
Carol Chandler and Donna Wilker anxiously await Edgecliff's 
Parent's Weekend, October 27 and 28. 
F acuity acts 
Through Senate 
Ask any student about the 
Faculty Senate and they'll 
probably give you an incredulous 
stare. Yet despite its seeming 
anonymity, the Senate does exist 
and has an important voice on 
campus, especially in academic 
affairs. 
As part of the governmental 
structure of the school, the 
twelve member Faculty Senate 
works in two ways - joint action 
or consultative action. In the 
first, programs are planned in 
connection with the Ad-
ministrative Council and then 
presented to the President who 
either accepts, rejects or sends 
back the proposals. This sounds 
deceptively simple for a good 
reason. In actual fact the process 
is often slow and to some 
discouraging as the two bodies 
plod methodically through 
committees to debates and 
finally votes taking from days to 
months to completion. 
Yet in its own fashion this 
process is healthy as it keeps the 
system from arriving at hasty, 
often erronious decisions. Thus, 
the Faculty Senate is more of a 
day-to-day institution than a 
great initiator of new goals. This 
role evolved naturally from its 
necessity to work with the rest of 
the school, not to mention its 
heterogenic makeup. 
In its second avenue of affairs, 
the Faculty Senate acts as a 
consultant on matters with which 
some member or group of the 
ruling college structure requests. 
This can range from a faculty 
inquiry to Board of Trustees 
question. 
The monthly closed door 
sessions (except where the 
chairperson grants permission to 
an interested party) and secret 
voting procedure of the Senate 
sound rather ominous. But 
Chairperson Robert Miller 
stresses that this actually nur-
tures confidentiality which in 
turn allows for spirited debate 
and active involvement by the 
members. 
This whole junction is good in 
general for the school. 
Specifically, it allows the faculty 
a strong voice in the affairs, a 
voice they would not otherwise 
have. 
To be eligible for the Senate, 
one must be a full-time instructor 
with at least one year's ex-
perience at Edgecliff. The voting 
requirements specify only that 
the candidate be a faculty 
member. Terms are for two 
years on a rotating basis: that is 
half the Senate is elected each 
year and no more than two 
consecutive terms are allowed. 
The college can expect much 
from this body, for with strong 
leadership and active members, 
(not to mention their topics), the 
elimination of the F grade, the 
initiations of the BGS and BFS, 
among others, they have a 
potential that can expand widely. 
Grants available 
The 1974-75 competition for 
grants for graduate study abroad 
offered under the Fulbright-Hays 
Act and by foreign governments, 
universities and private donors 
will close shortly. Only a few 
weeks remain in which qualified 
graduate students may apply for 
one of the 590 awards which are 
available. 
Full grants, which provide 
round-trip transportation, tuition 
and maintenance, are available 
to 33 countries. Fullbright-Hays 
Travel Grants are offered to 12 
countries, and private donor 
awards to 33 countries. 
Candidates must be U.S. 
citizens at the time of ap-
plication, hold a bachelor ' s 
degree or its equivalent by the 
beginning date of the grant, have 
language ability commensurate 
with the demands of the proposed 
study projects, and good health. 
Preference is given to applicants 
between 20 and 35 years of age. 
Application forms and further 
information for students 
currently enrolled in Edgecliff 
College may be obtained from the 
campus Fullbright Program 
Advisor, Dr. Betz. He is located 
in Ad 31. 
Danforth Fellowships, anyone? 
These Fellowships are open to 
all qualified persons of any race, 
creed or citizenship, single or 
married, who have serious in-
terest in careers of teaching and-
or administration in colleges and 
universities, and who plan to 
study for a Ph.D. in any field of 
study common to the un-
dergraduate liberal arts 
curriculwn in the United States. 
Applicants must be under 35 
years of age at the time ap-
plication papers are filed, and 
may not have undertaken any 
graduate or professional study 
beyond the baccalaureate. 
Persons must be nominated by 
Liaison Officers of their un-
dergraduate institutions by 
November 20, 1973. The Danforth 
Foundation does not accept 
direct applications for 
Fellowships. Approximately 100 
continued on page 2 






"I remember when we were 
driving into New York. Chuck 
was pointing out the various 
sights : 'Here is an abandoned 
car.' We went a little farther and 
he said, 'Here is a stripped car, ' 
and next we passed a car being 
stripped. This was our first view 
of New York City.'' 
As you remember, New York, 
and more particularly Harlem, 
was the scene of a practicum or 
field experience in psychology 
. - -~~- - last sununer. Those who went on 
- _ -- - __ o the bip researched the areas 
- - they visited before they left - -= Cincinnati and kept a journal 
during the trip as a record of 
0 ·11 shortage th~r~~S:~er, Dr. Con-stance Carroll, CoMie Marx, 
'hr . al . ns U.S. 
Debbie Klosterman, Debbie 
Tilford, Chuck Matthews, 
Margaret Carney, Brenda 
bv Nick Schenkel 1 S Cousins, Sally Seine, and Steve 
oil companies with on Y the U · · lmholt reminisce on how it all got 
m~ee ne:: ~r:~ ::;t:;~ voicing its disapproval. gl f started. 
Certainly the U.S.'s ne ect o "One day, Dr. Carroll was 
Qvilization, for dreaded times Western Europe's needs has not talking about the Storefront in 
have fallen upon us; we have an helped these matters any; it has class, and we suddenly got this 
energy crisis. served only to make them grow idea 'why couldn't we go there?"' 
With 80 percent of the world's apart just at a time when unity is "Harlem has a reputation all of 
proven oil deposits in the volatile necessary to reach a rational its own. The people who live there 
Middle East and Western Nations energy resource policy. For as have very little contact outside 
expected to more than double World Wars I and Il have shown themselves." 
their present use of the black gold the U.S. cannot withdraw into her ''I'm pretty sure I dido 't go to 
by 1980, the prospects look for- shell and expect to be left alone; study a group of people ... I 
boding. The West has perfected today it is even more involved in wanted to go to experience an 
no alternate form of energy world affairs as a major power. entire culture." 
despite past warnings of the Without oil, the West cannot "I went to Harlem because I 
present crisis and an ample exist. And without cooperation in wondered what it was like to be a 
supply of free, clean fuel through international as well as domestic minority. I think learning how a 
such sources as wind, solar and affairs a chaos profitable only to minority feels is a worthwhile 
geothermic energy. No longer the powers of Communism would . ,, 
can the West simply find a new result. Truly the civilization that e~:-:i:n~~nt because they were 
land to conquer for its resources, runs on oil cannot afford to run interested in the education 
there are none; nor can it dry. programs in Harlem. 
~~:Z:~!!:~~!!!~e::~~~~~ Progressive activities 
It is true that the U.S.A. has p f f Ed ,.,, 
enough domestic oil, coal and gas bys•-eve nColleopy ra e g e. '· I . to supply its own needs, but in .., 
order to get those supplies a A special committee has been proJ>?sal to msti~te a pr~grarn in 
virtual destruction of its coun- established by Sister Margaret Special Education which will 
tryside would be necessary and a Anne Molitor R.S.M., the Acting enable ~ student to re~eive the 
complete abandonment of West President of Edgecliff College, to ln~rnational Montesson Degree 
Europe and Japan to the whims study redistribution of the which o~y one other college in 
of Arabs whose interest in their present campus in light of con- the United States has been 
own oil is reaching an intellectual templated purchases granted permission to award.) 
state of affairs would result. The Two students will be asked to One student is also needed to 
Middle East nations realize they serve on the committee and will serve on the Special Programs 
have only a finite supply and they be given full privileges as will the Committee which funds speakers 
intend to get every penny they several faculty members who and programs that regularly 
can for it; no doubt partially will be asked to serve. Members appear on the ~ampus. 
because of their memories of of Administrative Council will If you have ideas along these 
domination by those very same also serve. lines, put them to work: see John 
nations which even now are so The Special Conunittee will be Matthews, Na;'1CY Huck, or some 
dependent upon them. involved in long-range planning other pe~on m Student ~vern-
Already we can see Western and recommend to Sister ment, or 1ust leave a note in the 
loyalties shifting as the crunch Margaret Anne the best way to Student Government Of~ice. 
draws near. France has been utilize the present and future Anyone who wants to help will be 
cozying up to the Arabs for years campus. contacted. 
while the lJ.S. s\ipport for Israel Two students are also needed Edgecliff College is not a static 
continues to run high, nearly to represent their fellows in the inven~ry : it is growing and 
alone among Western Nations. Curriculum Committee which is changing. If you want the future 
Austria bows to the wishes of the considered the most important ~dg~cliff College ~o ~r the 
Arab terrorists in not allowing committee concerned with unpnnt of your mind, give up 
Jews to pass from Russia, to academics in the college. (For swinging the bull. Then, you shall 
I~rael thr~ugh ~heir . countr~ and exam p 1 e , rec en t 1 y , the have more than eno~gh time to 
Libya nationalizes international Curriculum Committee passed a work on these committees. 
Innovative teaching initiated 
by Kevin Mosher like into a workable body of 
plement this aim, new techniques knowledge that is actually used 
in the classroom must be during the student teaching in-
d is covered, evolved and volved in the very same 
evaluated. Included in these are semester. 
"Well now, you know that you 
can't teach a teacher to teach." 
This seems like an unlikely 
statement for any educator to 
make, but don't be surprised if 
you hear it uttered by a member 
of the Edgecliff Education 
Department. 
The antiquated process of 
training a teacher has been 
replaced with a more modern 
technique of preparing a student 
to react as a teacher. This 
necessitated change in values, 
for education majors has been 
spoon-fed for twelve or more 
years using the old approaches to 
the educational process. This 
means that the teacher must 
alter some of his attitudes, 
become aware of the individual 
student 's needs , and meet these 
needs as such. In order to im-
team teaching, audio-visual aids, This is done by using packet 
small group discussions, in- learning, films, discussions, 
dependent study, programmed guest speakers and other ap-
learning, and so on. So a great proaches, in the learning ex-
deal of reshaping and preparing perience, so that the student 
must be done by the education teacher actually sees the new 
major in only a short time. methods in effect. At the same 
So three years ago a com- time the Education major is 
pletely new program was in- working full-time as a student 
stituted at Edgecliff (one, in- teacher. The efforts of the 
cidentally, only recently mat- student teacher are evaluated by 
ched in other area schools) . The cooperating teachers, the 
basic modification was in the education team from Edgecliff, 
establishment of a professional and the student himself. Of 
semester. During this time, a c o u r s e , th i s i n t e n s i v e 
student integrates not only professional semester is 
previous educatfonal activities preceded by a carefully planned 
(volunteers experience, reading, program, so that a student is 
education courses ), but also the ready to begin the professional 
learning of techniques and the semester. 
Nourished by coffee and 
bologna supplimented oc-
casionally by spli~a soup, the 
group spent ten days walking 
through the streets of Harlem 
talking to people and working in 
various social projects. The first 
of these projects they visited was 
the Storefront. 
The Storefront is a day-care 
center created by Ned O'Gor-
man. It is a converted storefront 
where the children can escape 
from the streets. 
"When we think of a park, we 
think of trees and things.'' In 
Harlem, parks are asphalt 
confines about the size of the 
circle outside Emery boxed in by 
buildings. 
In Harlem, kids are mostly on 
their own from toddler age on up. 
They very rarely have a 
childhood as most of us think of 
it. Ned O'Gonnan has tried to 
reserve a place where kids can be 
kids for awhile by creating the 
Storefront. 
Small Harlem residents caught at play in a typical "park". 
Migrant workers face 
Another grape boycott 
by Pat Soellner teamsters. This did not help the 
With a growing patience un- farm worker who was then left to 
matched by any other non-violent deal with the growers through the 
cause~riented group, the United teamsters. It was immediately 
Migrant Farm Workers have after all of this that the Lettuce 
been forced into another boycott Boycott broke out. 
thatbeganoverthepast sununer This past summer the 
months. This boycott deals with "sweetheart" contracts ran out 
table grapes. and the growers, in order to 
Many people probably will escape having to negotiate 
recall the grape boycott that contracts with the farm workers, 
began in 1967 which had lasted arran~ed more "sweetheart" 
over a span of three years. That contracts to be signed by the 
particular boycott ended with the teamsters to decide matters that 
signing of contracts by 90 percent have an effect on farm workers. 
of the industry. It was right after What they want is their own 
this settlement that the team- union. So, the migrants began a 
sters signed what was referred to strike over the summer months 
as "sweetheart" contracts with in California but unfortunately it 
the growers. All that these was met with beatings, shootings 
"sweetheart" contracts involved and a couple of murders on the 
was a promise of a union for the picket line. This occurred when 
Grants available th~ growers hired thugs and 
continued s~ke-b~akers to go onto the 
Fellowships will be awarded in picket hne. It w~s af~er the two 
March 1974. deaths that a nationwide boycott 
The award is for one year, and was called on table grapes. 
is normally renewable until wtM:n our paper went to press a 
completion of the degree or for a tentative settlement. ~f the let-
maximum total of four years of tuce boycott was waiting !or an 
graduate study. Fellowship announcement from Washington 
stipends are based on individual as to whether the teamsters 
need, but may not exceed $2,025 ~hed a "peace pact" with the 
for single Fellows and $2,200 for nugr.ants or not. Hopefull~, by 
married Fe 11 ow s for the the time you are reading this, an 
academic year, plus dependency agreement would have been met 
allowances for children and and we could all go back to en-
required tuition and fees. joying our salads once again. 
Interested students may get in 
touch with the local represen-
tative Dr. Siegmund A. E. Betz. 
The ld9ecllff 
Co-Editors ............... . ........ Kathy Kohlman, Margie Wetterer 
Lay?ut .................................... Pat Soellner, Linda Toole 
Typists ................................. Ellen McDermott, Sue Toole 
Reporters . .......... . ................. Nick Schenkel, Steve Collopy, 
P~t Douthwaite, Nancy Goldberg, Bill Harvey, Kevin Mosher, 
Lmda Toole, Nancy Kammer, Diane Rieman, Sharon Bradford, 
Ellen McDermott 
Photographers .......... .. .......... Chuck Matthews, Nancy Gianni, 
Kate Taylor 
Cartoonist .. . ...... ................................... Fred Martens 
Bus~ness Manager .................. ..... ..... .......... Bill Harvey 
Advisor ..................................... Sister Patricia Connors 
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~~_!!Y reflectsbeau t1 
Diane Reiman 
Once upon a time, in the year 
1881, there lived a woman fi high 
social class and public esteem 
whose name was Mary Emery. 
She dreamed of building a 
magnificent mansion, un-
surpassed in grandeur, splendor, 
and elegance. Acting upon the 
counsel - of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow and Charles Dickens, 
she selected a wooded Cincinnati 
hillside overlooking the Ohio 
River. Samuel Hannaford was 
the masterful architect chosen to 
build her "European Castle" , 
reminiscent of the old German 
castles along the Rhine River. 
Emery, as the vi('(Orian manor 
is called, holds sixteen rooms 
plus a kitchen, service area, and 
basement. A tall, circular tower 
overlooks several balconies 
facing the river. On the roof there 
is a widow's walk from which the 
occupants viewed the coun-
tryside for miles around. 
Entering the building through 
wrought iron doors, one finds 
himself in the marble foyer with 
its fountain and overhanging 
chandelier. The three story high 
skylight doubles as a ceiling. A 
winding staircase leads to the 
balcony above. Off of the foyer is 
the ballroom with its tapestried 
walls, velour drapes, and French 
furnishings . The Emery ' s 
frequently entertained 
prestigious guests here . The 
main floor included other rooms 
such as a library, morning room, 
solarium and dining room. 
Over the years, Mary in-
creased the original beauty <X the 
house by adding wood carvings 
skillfully executed by Banjamin 
Pittman and William Fry. The 
buffet alone took seven years to 
complete. Added ornamentation 
includes a Tiffany shade (which 
has since been stolen), Roman 
style Corinthian Columns, and an 
art collectioo valued at three and 
one half million dollars. 
Mary's death in um was not, 
however, the death <X the Emery 
Estate. Her sister-in-law oc-
cupied the house until it was sold 
to Our Lady fi Cincimati College 
in 1936, along with the neigh-
boring Maxwell property. It was 
utilized in the first year of the 
college as an administration 
building and later expanded to 
housing a chapel, classrooms, 
and dining room. In 1946 Emery 
Hall progressed into its third 
phase by being converted to a 
dormitory and student center. 
The mansion remained as such 
until 1964 when Sullivan Hall was 
built to accommodate the in-
creasing number of students. 
Presently in its fourth cycle, it is 
the home of the Edgecliff art 
department . The former 
ballroom is now a gallery for 
student as well as professional 
exhibitions. 
Shortly' Emery Hall will be 
nominated for entry in the 
National Register of Historic 
Places. Applicatioo requires a 
complete description of the past 
and present appearance of the 
building, inside and out. Fur-
niture, architecture, design , and 
location must also be taken into 
account. Bibliographical and 
geographical data, including a 
property map and photograph of 
the building are to be submitted 
with the building description. The 
property map must be scaled, 
containing boundaries and 
latitude and longitude coor-
dinates. 
Reflecting on the manor, one 
can transcend the past, 
visualizing Mary Emery in all of 
her eminence. Mixing its colorful 
history with one's own memories 
and experiences creates 
tomorrow's image of the castle-
like Emery Hall. May Emery 
Hall live happily ever after ! 
Indian culture revived 
by Pat Soellner 
To the majority of us, Indians 
belong in history books next to 
the early pilgrims and General 
Custer's last stand . It's all 
forgotten. Tucked away in 
crevices and small "do- not-
open- till- test- time'' com-
partments of our mind. It's very 
difficult for anyone to picture an 
Indian - - is he really a human 
being??? The idea was rough for 
me to grasp because, like most 
American college students, I live 
in middle-class suburbia. In 
middle-class suburbia you ' re 
conditioned to do without some of 
this pow-wow were Potawatomi. 
The Indians who participated 
in this pow-wow set up their tee-
pees on the grounds of the park 
on a Friday. They held their 
general meeting then, also. On 
Saturday and Sunday the public 
was invited to go into the park 
(an achnission fee of 1.00 was 
charged) and encouraged to 
bring a picnic lunch and stay the 
entire day. There were many 
booths fi Indian crafts that 
various families or reservations 
of Indians managed. The hand-
made goods were so beautifuJ 
that I could feel my pocketbook 
dwin~ as I went from booth to 
Pat Soellner and Chief Louie Pontiac confer on Indian culture at the 
Hastings Pow-wow. 
the finer things in life. Like at-
tending an Indian pow-wow. 
On August 11th, this past 
surruner, my girlfriend and I 
packed up my VW and headed 
towards Hastings, Michigan . 
Hastings is one of the smallest, 
small towns pinpointed on the 
map. It 's about a 45-minute drive 
from Kalamazoo or Grand 
Rapids. Hastings is not exactly 
well known for its outstanding 
hotels so it wasn't our intention to 
vacation in one. Instead, we 
stayed with my girlfriend's aunt 
and uncle in their log cabin way 
in the backwoods of Hastings. 
Aunt Lucy and Uncle Robert and 
their sons and daughters that we 
visited the pow-wow over the 
weekend. 
The pow-wow was held at 
Charleton Park, an area of land 
willed to the Indians for the 
purpose of hold ing tribal 
meetings. And that's exactly 
what the pow-wow was ; an 
enormous meeting of the 
Michigan, a few northwestern 
states, and Canadian Indian 
tribes. 
booth. But you had to watch out 
for the swindlers. Indians are as 
sly as the white-man and when it 
comes to selling, Chief so-and-so 
recognizes how guilable the 
middle-class American is for the 
"glamour" of being an original ... 
" Indian." 
During Saturday and Sunday 
there were also dance com-
petitions and a special ceremony 
that united a white man with an 
Indian as blood brothers. 
Aunt Lucy's s on , Bob , 
discovered how excited I was 
about learning more concerning 
the American Indian. So, being 
the Indian fan he is, Bob in-
t roduced me to several Indians 
during this pow-wow. As they sat 
there in their native dress I found 
it hard to imagine that the 
majority were from the suburbs 
just like myself, and hold jobs 
equivalent or better to my 
fathers'. Of course, there are still 
many who continue to live on the 
reservation and the children go to 
schools either on or off the 
reservation. 
with a slight accent (an Indian 
accent, perhaps?) and gave the 
imp-ession that he was con-
stantly smiling. For an odd 
reason he stunned me. I had 
expected to shake hands with an 
over-powering CHIEF sitting 
upon an almighty throne. 
Unfortunately, I think that 
many Americans have the wrong 
image of the Indian. We still 
comprehend in terms of history, 
and we will undoubtedly believe 
any history book given to us, the 
ultimate "god" of truth. Today, 
though, the American Indian 
forms a family. They are a 
minority, just like blacks, and 
women, and people who wear 
white socks. But they do feel the 
need for unity. Certainly, the 
Corrunission on Indian Affairs in 
Lansing, Michigan helps their 
fellow man through crisis and 
conflicts that may arise. Indians 
are and will always be a 
minority . But their bond of 
togetherness grows through 
these pow-wows. Yes, the pow-
wows are conducted for P .R. 
purposes but they are also 
concentrated efforts in preser-
ving a tradition governed by a 
heritage. 




by Ellen McDermott 
Attention all ghosts and 
goblins! Plan to spend your 
Halloween haunting Edgecliff's 
own Ghoul Garden Room. An 
exciting evening has been 
planned for all with a com-
bination costume party and 
movie suitable for the occasion. 
This is only one of the various 
events the social committee of 
the Student Government, under 
the chairmanship of Donna 
Wilker and Illean Durkin, has 
tentatively planned for this year. 
The most recent success was 
Edgecliff Day at the Reds Game. 
Sixty people turned out to help 
contribute to the record 2,000,000 
people who viewed the Reds in 
action this year. It was a lucky 
day for Sister Ruth, who won a 
Cluistmas package during the 
Fan Appreciation Day 
ceremonies. Although the Reds 
lost, all agree that everyone had 
a great time during the game and 
at a hair-raising party af-
terwards. 
More events coming up during 
the school year will include a 
Sadie Hawkins dance or a 50's 
party, sometime next semester. 
The committee also hopes to rent 
out Dixie Ice Bowl with another 
college for a night of ice~kating . 
More movies will be shown 
throughout the year. The two 
already shown "Brian's Song" 
and "Bless the Beasts and 
Children" had a great turnout, 
and plans for the future include 
movies on week-ends as well. 
Play accentuates 
Modern day, theme 
by Pat Soellner 
For a movie to convey a true 
moral inside of viewers proves 
that it has accomplished an 
enormous feat . So many people 
are forced to walk out of a theatre 
and ask themselves, "Now what 
was that picture really all 
about? " Ibsen 's " A Doll ' s 
House" related to people a 
special message. If it achieved 
any one thing that was to leave 
the viewer with a thought. Not a 
question ; just a thought 
provoking emphasis on life. 
Ibsen was a playwright in the 
1800's . His action seems to center 
on his characters. The time and 
the place do not seem that im-
portant to him (although " A 
Doll 's House" is set at Christmas 
time and the abnosphere ac-
centuates the conflict and 
strain). 
" A Doll's House" plot concerns 
a family, mainly just a con-
centration on the wife, husband, 
the husband's employee, and the 
wife's old friend. This four-way 
situation adds to the tension of 
the story. 
The main character, who in-
cidentally will provide a surprise 
ending, is the wife. Claire Bloom 
portrays her well, leaving the 
viewer to feel a type of pity for 
her character. 
The ending, as pointed out 
earlier, is very much of a sur-
prise. In general the plot 
represents a kind of women's 
liberation theme. It is a basis for 
the declaration of freedom that 
many women are making today. 
The Indians that constitute 
these regions come from three 
major tribes , the Ottawa , 
Chippewa, and the Potawatomi. 
The majority of these Indians at 
The head of the big tribal 
meeting was Chief Louie Pontaic. 
He was an older gentleman who 
was a living descendent of Chief 
Pontaic (remember him? ). Chief 
Louie Pontaic was the sweetest of 
all the Indians whom I had talked 
with . Small in stature, he spoke 
l:lonled ur>Ue• ltle rlulnu"'y '" 1'1<! Coc.t l ' • { HTi l ldlly t>y The Cllester c. Moreland Company. 
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Here comes "reality" 
Joe Magno returnsbyNancyKmnm .. 
" R l "t . f d t 11 DePaul University, Chicago. his Ph. D. dissertation ("The ea 1 y is un amen a y From 1967 to 1969, Magno 
relational; in a sense, to know taught at Edgecliff and then at Case Against Nominalism" ), he 
anythl·ng one must know works as an associate editor for 
DePaul and Norfhwestern everything." These are the words Listening: Journal of Religion 
of Joseph A. Magno, Professor of University· In 1971, he co- and Culture. 
Phil~ophy and author. Born in authored a book, Atheism and "The purpose of Listening," he 
Chicago, he considers himseH a Christianity. The revised edition says, "is to provide a forum in 
metaphysician with concrete will be available this November which the disciplines of 
concerns. and will be entitled The Christian philosophy, theology and the 
Mr. Magno attended Loyola and the Atheist: Freedom social sciences can bring their 
University in Chicago, Loras through Love (Precedent Press, respective insights to bear on the 
College in Dubuque, Iowa, and Inc., New York). situation of religion in our time. 
received his B.A. and M.A. in Presently, Professor Mligno Listening," he further notes, " is 
philosophy from the Aquinas divides his time among several in quest of the "whole truth" and 
Institute of Philosophy and activities . When he is not takes seriously Christ's remark : 
Theology in River Forest, teachin~ philosophy at _Edgec~, "The truth will make you free." 
Illinois. He has also done or working as an associate editor Professor Magno thinks that 
graduate studies in Jitilosophy at for. the. newly founded ~.ew Christians have done a great 
Ba "I e 0 f Se
Uruxversitey Pre
5
ss, Inc., or writing disservice to their faith by 
fearing genuine exploration into 
"the real." Listening, in some 
T 0 rt small way, hopes to assist in 0 rage 0 n c u rectifying this situation, even if it 
by Bill Harvey munity. means "shaking the foundations 
Rumor has it that Tukes Gates a bit." 
Tennis is coming to Edgecliff, is the best female tennis player ' 'One can best accomplish the 
at least in a li!llited way .. Plans on campus. If she, or any other goals to which Listening is 
are currently m the making for female is interested in accepting dedicated by having a balanced, 
Edgecliff to rent one of the local Mr. Hiestand 's challenge she dialogical approach to fun-
tennis clubs for a night for the use should notify the editor of this damental issues. For this reason 
of mem~rs of the Edgecliff newspaper. our journal includes on its 
commumty. After this "battle of the sexes" editorial board so-called con-
Mr. Robert A. Hiestand, all the courts will be opened for servatives and alleged liberals. 
associateprofessor~history and free play. There is also the For instance : in theology, Piet 
propo~nt of male liberation ~t possibility of establishing a Schoonenberg and Martin 
Edgecliff, has suggested a tenms round-robin tournament to Marty; in biblical studies, John 
match in which he hopes male determine the best player from L. McKenzie and Bruce Vawter; 
chauvinists will regain their the Edgecliff community._ in philosophy, Louis Dupre, 
honor. . . So, all you girls this is your Henry Veatch and Gerald 
Mr. Hiestand will manage Mr. chance to strike a blow for Kreyche." 
E?ward S. Maj, Edgecliff's women's liberation. Come and After the Fall issue, Listening 
Director of Develop'!lent and the support your representatives is scheduling a special double 
scou~ge of local t.;nms clubs, in a against those chauvinists issue to celebrate the 700th an-
tenms match against any female Hiestand and Maj. niversary of Saints Bonaventure 
member of the Edgecliff com- and Thomas Aquinas. 
\ 
October 22, Edgecliff will have 
"Friend's Day. " Most of the high 
schools in the area are not in 
session, so Edgecliff will allow 
these students to sit in on classes. 
October 30 will feature a city-
wide college night, where over 
fifty representatives from 
colleges all over the country will 
attend. All Cincinnati high school 
students and their parents are 
invited to meet and to talk with 




September 29 the X.U. Band 
traveled with the football team to 
Marshall University in Hun-
tington, West Virginia. The entire 
round trip bus trip lasted ten 
hours. But the trip proved vi< 
torious for Xavier, who defeatec. 
Marshall in a narrow 30-28 game. 
During November the X.U. 
Band will perform for three 
games at Xavier and in 
December will play for one of the 
Bengal's games. 
........ , ....... _..., .. ~,...,. . ......... ,, .. 
Chairmen for various Student 
Government Committees are as 
follows : 
Volunteer Services Committee 
- Marianne Schomaker 
Spiritual Values - Kevin 
Mosher 
Constitution - Stephen E . 
Collopy 
Elections Committee - Debbie 
Hill 
Communications - Cindy Huff 
Social Committee - Donna 
Wilker and Illean Durkin 
lntercurricular Activities -
Nancy Huck as vice-president of 
Student Government 
Athletics -Several co-chairmen 
as time and interest indicate 
including Sue Campbell, Kathy 
Doyle, Jim Jackson and Jim 
Lorenz 
Chairmen for College Ad-
ministrative Committees are as 
follows: 
Budget Committee - Jim 
Lorenz and Charles Matthews 
Curriculum - Maribeth Clarke, 
Stephen Collopy, Karen Woeste 
Admissions Committee - Kathy 
Furlong and Cliff Kersker 
~.,.¢"~ 
Marvins spend vacations 
On New England tour 
by Linda Toole Marvin has taken several 
During the summer months, cours~ at the Craft ~nter :ruch 
Mrs. Grace Marvin spent some as Stltchei;y from Erica Wilson 
time traveling in the New and Weavmg from Judy Grey. 
England States. She spent two One of the most ~usual courses 
weeks teaching at Brookfield offered th~re is. <?yota~u­
Craft Center in Brookfield Japanese FISh Printing. Rice 
Connecticut, 30 miles from he; paper and ink is used to record 
home before she moved to Cin- the beauty of a real fish . 
cinnati. Highly qualified in- The other days of Mrs. Mar-
structors come to the center from vin 's vacation were spent touring 
college campuses all over the the New England states with her 
country usually to teach for a husband Dr. Marvin . They 
period of two years. stopped ~t several lakes in New 
Mrs . Marvin, chairman of the Hampshire and Vermont. Two of 
Consumer Science Department, their ~a vo~ite places. are 
a member of ODC Ohio Designer Ogunquit, Mame, on the cliffs of 
Craftsmen, and a 'member of the the Atlantic Ocean and Lake 
Weavers Guild, taught two George, N. Y: 
courses Weaving Basics and ~· Marvm dr?v~ the. 884 
Fabric Design with a Purpose. miles back to Cmc~a~. by 
The Craft Center was founded in herse~. Says Mrs .. Marvm, T_he 
1954 and occupies three buildings East .IS more _heavily settl~ with 
on the banks of Still River. Mrs. heavier traffic than here. 
Curious diggers welcome 
On Museum expeditions 
by Nick Schenkel 
The lure of archaeology is the 
mystery of the past; attempting 
to explain previous peoples 
through a pottery shard, an 
ancient clay pipe or a series of 
post holes. Our own Ohio River 
Valley abounds in ancient Indian 
sites of archaeological interest, 
many of them barely understood 
as of present. 
But fortunately a group of 
Natural History Museum 
volunteers from the Cincinnati 
area under the direction of Miss 
Elizabeth Brochschlager and the 
guidance of Mr. Charles Oehler 
have been unearthing clues to our 
past in the area just north of 
Newtown, Ohio. 
Every Friday from May to 
September the band has been 
carefully excavating a field area 
and finding quite a few treasures 
during the 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
period they dig . For instance, on 
their last dig for the year, a clay 
platform pipe and several post 
holes (indicating a probable 
dwelling) piqued the interest of 
all. 
Pottery shards, a common but 
extremely informative ar-
chaelogical artifact, have been 
discovered in two basic types : of 
shell tempered and grit tempered 
consistency indicating the 
dwelling of both the Fort Ancient 
and Woodland peoples. In fact , 
the nearly simultaneous 
existence of the two pottery types 
has led some to speculate the 
area may have seen the in-
termingling of cultures, an an-
cient American " Middle East." 
In fact, anyone interested in 
the subject would find the new 
Indian Trail at the Museum of 
Natural History fascinating as it 
depicts in life-like forms the 
ancient tribes indiginous to the 
area. For information on other 
local sites (open to the public) , 
write the Ohio Historical Society, 
Ohio Historical Center , 
Columbus, Ohio 43211. 
Anyone seriously interested in 
the Newtown digs (called Turpin 
farms) who will be willing to 
really get involved (please, no 
sightseers ), contact either Mr. 
Charles Oehler or Miss Elizabeth 
Brochschlager at the Cincinnati 














Plans are adrift for the 
building of a permanent outdoor 
stage to replace the wooden one 
now in use. Also, in regard to the 
wall beh i nd Emery , the 
replacement will not be another 
stone wall above ground as the 
original, but will be an iron fence . 
Sister Margaret Anne Molitor 
explains that the decision was 
made on a financial basis. "We 
felt that the money which could 
be saved by simply replacing the 
stone with the iron fence would be 




Maur ice F . Gr a nviJJe , 
Chairman of the Boa rd fo r 
Texaco, Inc., has advised Sister 
Margaret Anne Molitor, R.S.M., 
acting president of Edgecliff 
College that the college has been 
selected as one of a group of 
independent colleges to receive 
an unrestricted grant of $6,000 
payable over th ree years, 
business conditions permitting. 
Granville stated, "This is part 
of our program of Aid to 
Education, through which we 
assist the nation's institutions of 
higher learning, which are im-
portant to our industry, our 
company, and the country." 
~
This year eight students trom 
Edgecliff are members of Xavier 
University's band. On flute are 
Lori-Beth Hansen, Nancy Cad-
dell, Karen Gray, and Sue Elliot. 
Fred Martens and Julie Christian 
play clarinet; on bass clarinet is 
Bill Wood 
l'rM,_•r 
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